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capital. It is idle, perhaps, to talk about pun
ishing those responsible, as it would probably 
he impossible to know whether it was deliberate 
plotting on someone’s part or merely careless- 

What is needed is to send relief to the

The Paper Makers Combi-
. • - . -nation

Anglo-Saxon Unity f-r

.__ . u1Ion, 1)T.,,r|„.m . , , r\ NE of the outstanding benefits of theAp RUSl-BUSTING is beeommg a popular (J world war to the English 8peaking pe0-
i. past,me ih the Umted States. Evident- p,es isthe bringing together of the two great

races. Already there are many evidences that 
a really sympathetic bond is being forged be
tween Great Britain and the United States. A

, . . . . , , . few days ago Great Britain decided to erect a
the bereaved people of Halifax, but Irust Law ,s in connection with the Newsprint statue of Abraham Oncoln in London as an

what is needed that this sympathy should take Manufacturers Association: This organization cvidenee of the elose and barmonious relations 
tangible form in the shape of supplies of *,as been dissolved by the United States Courts,

a number of the active members of the As
sociation fined, and the balance of them threat-

ncss.
’Xstricken people of Ilali-fax. 2,000 or more of 

whom are dead, many thousands injured, and ]v dl(, American Government are not going to 
apparently tens of thousands homeless.
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The sympathy'of the people of Canada, the men who combine in restraint of trade. The

latest action taken under the Sherman Anti-
Ra

United States and all Allied nations will go in :

ullt to
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existing between the two great branches of the 
Anglo-Saxon race. To realize just what this 
means it is only necessary to think of the 
events associated with the Revolutionary War 
and the War of 1812.

some rai
food, clothing, building material, arid whatever ; cor
else is necessary to alleviate the sufferings of 
I lie stricken citizens. It is to be hoped that the cued with dire vengeance if they try to re

vive their organization.
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<i'lvernmeut will take the lead in this very 
important work of relief.

wa
as>ivThe people of Canada arc vitally interested 

in this movement, as several Canadian pulp and 
paper manufacturers were among those in
dicted. These include such well known man
ufacturers as George II. Mead, president of the 
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Company; E.
W. Backus, head of the Minnesota and On-

,,,, ... . tario Paper Co.; and Geo. II. Chahoon, presi-11U present war is enriching our vocal)- . , „„, . ,ir dent of the Laurentule Co., Ltd. these Can-ularv, lust as the South African War . • ., fulian nianutacturers, with a liiiniher ot Amer- aildeil to tin- words m use in our every day . . , „. , , , , • lean associates controlled about bo per cent otconversation. In that war such words as khaki, . .. ., , , , ... . the newsprint production on this continent, andveldt and kopje became household words. , ... , , , . ’, were held by the Courts as being guilty ot Ibis war because id its tremendous extent and , . . . . , .. ... , . i combining in restraint ot trade. to theirbecause ol the many nations engaged in it has . , . ,. , , , , credit it must be said that these men showed abeen most jiroduclive in new terms. I he bit- ...
es. to make its appearance and fasten <„, the t0 m"(Jt the government half way k;ng The British Pariiament and the people
popular imagination is "ciimouflnge,” which a"' to c°-°I,l’rate 1,1 l‘VPry p0SS1 b ? resPect s0 0f an opposed war, so much so that the King
....ans to deceive or hide and was first applied as "ot fo embarra8 thti *0UIltry dunn* the war* and his weak premier were forced to hire Hes-
lo the screens and artificial decorations used ' Th,s who,° fP,(,stl0" of combinations and siallSj German troops, and send them to fight 
|,y | he P re neb to hide t heir guns and entrench- consolidations is one of the most vexed ques- the battles of the British in America. Had 
ed positions. ‘Tank.'’ a short and epigram- *'01ls confronting governments at the present England not been under the dominance of her 
malic word, is used to describe the huge land time, 1° a certain extent everyone is ready to German king at that time, there would have 
dreadnought which the British arc ‘using admit that co-operation and comlxiuationa ex- been rut secession of the United States. It is 
against the Germans. “Blighty,” another cur- erciso: » beneficial effect., but on the contrary encouraging now, after a lapse of nearly 150 
ions word, refers to KngJand, or home. The w*lpn ^l(> I>owrs of such combinations are years, to find the two great Anglo-Saxon races 
origin of this seems to be in doubt, but ns far arbitrarily .exercised nothing but trouble en- united in a common cause. This is as it should 
as is known was brought to Europe by the In- sues. In connection with this pulp and jiaper be \Ve bave the same language, the same lit- 
diiiit troops and the British soldiers who had industry the Canadian manufacturers formed orature, the same traditions, and boast the 
been .stationed in India. It is believed to lie il ^"t:w months ago the Canadian Expoit Com- same ancestry.

This was an association of jiaper manu- . <
If as a result of this war the two great

branches of the Anglo-Saxon races are brought 
more closely together, the struggle will not 
have been in vain. We in Canada arc specially 
concerned in any drawing together.
United States is our closest neighbor and 
whether we wish it or not we cannot escape 
the very closest business and social relaCons 
with our big neighbors. Two peoples with a 
counter between them three thousand miles

It should be pointed out as frequently as 
possible that the troubles which led to*the in
dependence of the United States were caused 
by-a German king. George III., a German of 
the Germans, as pig-headed and as much a 
Prussian in his desire for autocracy and the 
divine right of kings as the present Ka:ser, 
was the man wholly responsble for the co-erring 
of the American States. They were then just 
as loyal to the Empire as the people of Can
ada are to-day, and had they been given the 
right to tax themselves would have contributed 
their full quota to the burden of the war which 
was waged on this continent. They resented, 
and rightly so, the ^dictations of an autocratic
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ffla comijition of an Indian word meaning ‘‘the lliHI3 ■ 
home overseas.“ 
wounded goes to Blight v.

iNow a man who has been fseturers for the purpose .of entering foreign
markets, and, as such, is a praiseworthy and 

Similar organizations
In addition lo these we have a number of have been formed in other countries, and also 

oilier words descrijitive of jiresent war eon- in Canada, by millers, steel manufacturers and 
dit ions. These are not exactly now words, hut other groups of industries seeking foreign 
they are ajijilied in a new way.
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Before this markets. It is a manifestly wise policy for 
war no one had ever been “gassed ’ in battle, a group of say millers or paper makers to open 
men did not know what “trench warfare a joint office at Cape Town or Buenos Aires 

“Over the top and “ parapet are words and have a common selling organization. This 
brought into being by this war, while the dc- reduces selling costs and overhead charges, "
serijitive jihrase “No Mail’s Land” designates secures better freight rates and lias many oth- l°nS> across-which are passing and re-passing
the jilaee between the two armies. The special vv advantages. At the present time our exports goods to the value of hundreds of millions per
departments of the army have their own terms. 0f 1)aj)cr are larger than those of any other 
The artillery speak ol their O. P. (observation manufactured product exported from the Do-
post) and use many other terms known only to minion, and it would be unfair To place any
themselves. llie aviators have their jieeuliar ^.strictions on these manufacturers that would 
phrases and descriptive terms for their oper- iulmpev them in their effort to capture the 
lit ions, and so on throughout the list.

was.

S Xannum, might as well be as friendly as possible. >s ‘"l
They are bound to transact business with one 
another, and if those business relations Can 
he carried on under the most friendly and cor
dial terms so much the better for all concerned.
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-world’s markets. 3%
Greater even than the probable increase in 

our commercial relations is the fact that the 
two great branches of the Anglo-Saxon race 
will form such an alliance as to make for world 
peace and for all the great things the Anglo- 
Saxon race has stood for in the past. The 
British Empire, with her great resources in 
men, material wealth and future possibilities in 
population and power, which her grezt Over
seas Dominions promise, coupled with the vast 
resources of the United States means the abso
lute domination of the Anglo-Saxon race. 
Anything that will bring these two branches 
closer together is a step in the right direction..

The agreement reached between the paj)crPossibly one of the most widely known 
rjiithets revived during the war is the name manufacturers in the United States and Can- 
‘ ‘ I Inn. ' ' To the world outside this is the term ada is on the whole a satisfactory one. The
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theused to designate a. German, but to the British fact that the manufacturers arc being given 

soldier he is “Fritzie,” while the French speak 3c for their paper ^vitli the prospect of an np- 
of him as a “Boche.
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Since the Russian ward revision inside a few months is one of "1
Revolution a new word has come into use to the favorable features. In addition to that 
designate the discontented and revolutionary the suspicion and friction which has been in 
element not only in Russia itself, but through- evidence between the paper makers and the 
out the world. This, is “Bolsheviki. 
would indeed seem strange if this war, which two is now likely to he eliminated. Altogether 
lias upset every tradition and established pre- it is a matter for congratulations that a settle- 
cedent in economics, i*i military tactics, in ment has been reached, especially qs both Can- 
business organization and magnitude was ada and the United States have enough figlit-
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not be responsble for the coinage of new and ing to do outside their borders without carry- 
striking words and phrases. ing on an industrial warfare within.
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